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URGE VOTE ANTICIPATED FOR PRI MARY
Gubernatorial Overtones Are
seen In Legislature Contests
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Ladies
tie Held

Kelly Dies_

All Concerned
Jn "Headstart"
Named Today

Intik-Mien-is are that voters will
Magistrate — Melly '
turn out In great numbers tomorH C "Hamp" Ellis. Roy Burkeen
row for the May 25 Democratic Hearths Parker, Loyd C Houston.
Primary election Four years ago and' Alvah W, Galloway
8140 voters cast their ballots in
Magistrate — Concord
the primary election of May 23,
George R I-isisiter and Noel WarA961
ren,
County Judge
The election this year will cover
Robert
McCutst on. and
Hall
both the c-urthouse and the city
Young.
hall with most offices. to be decided
County Attorney
on
Robert 0 Miller. anti Jameis
In the city loll Mayor Holmes I Overby.
City hedge
Ellis is unopposed for his third
Bob, MoCuiston. and William H
term In Ward A of the City Council race will see five councilmen ''Jake' Dunn
State Representative
seeking re-20141ton while Buddy
Donald Tucker. and the incumHewitt and Paul Heise- seek the
bent Charlie Lasater.
other post

- Speakers For
Graduation At
MSC Named

Plans For New
Theatre Are
All Complete

Local Girl .
Wins Alumni •
Scholarship

Conservation Center Ifilakes
• Area Is Being Con.siructed

Four From
Murray Named
For Institute.

Attend Funeral

•

- .

Funeral services for A B Lassiter of Murray Route Six are being held today at two pm. at the
First B./hist Church with Dr H
C Chiles and Rev Lloyd W Ramer
officiating

ng -man Is
F nd Shot On
• ;Coif Course

•

Several Offices Expected Tolle
Closely Contested Tuesday

Funeral For
Countian To
Be Held Today

..adr Lassiter. age 83. died Satur
day at 1•30 p.m at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital after he
ushot himself with a
had report
about 10 am Sat22 calibtr
urday at he home on Murray Route
hien N Peplum
Dr Iton Mart Vt'ardlaw
Six, according to Calloway County
has
who
Rickman
Sheriff Woodrow
Day Golf To
made an inverwation of the death.
According to reports Mr Lassit- Jack
Wednesday
In Ward 13 In the same race all
er. a retired fanner was in poor
six councilmen seek re-election with
health He was • member of the In North Carolina
Clyde Johnson se-king a past
, Wednesday, May 26. will be the First Baptist Church and his wife.
City Judge Jake Dunn is opposed
regular ladies golf day at thelhel- Mrs Bettie Lassiter. passed away
by Bob McCaaaton for this position.
loway County Country Club All January 30. 1064
In the City Prosecuting Attorney
Word has been received of the
players will particepate in "Flag
race incumbent T W Crawford
of Raleigh,
of
Kelly
death
Jack
suiters-tnuiree
inciude
Survivors
Play"
sects re-election while Don OverNorth Caronna. formerly of MurThe Miaowing pairings have been luta Mrs Helen Lassiter 109 South
bey is also running for the office.
is not listed 10th Street, Mrs Houston 8trader, ray. who died suddenly at has home
who
anyone
and
made
son's Chapel Church
D W Shoemaker. County Oourt
on Sunday He was 56 years of age.
Patient At Illsepltal
trill be pared at the tee Opha 522 Broad Street and Mrs Frantic
has no opposition this year.
The deceased is survived by his
John N Popham managing editor Clerk
Meador. North lath Street. several
Officers for the year 1966-1111 will
Minn= Holland of 301 North gpiceiand is the golf hostels
wife, the former Anna Washer, of -The Chattanooga Times" will This is the second tan. in the
The plans and specifications f•
at elected. AU youth are invited to LIM IRMO a • patient at larders
Regular tee-off time is at nine nieces and nephews
daughter of Will Washer of the speak at the Murray Slate College known history of the court that the new theatre on Chestnut titre
.
sin for the forowing
i.trend this meeting
Hespliel. Packsoahthis office has not been actively are
Hennan
Road
are
Orove
Lynn
pallbearers
Active
now ooropThte and bids on irr
Cloperieneernent Stay 31
Anna Mary Adana Jimmie Col--by several
Barber, Burley Scott Curtis Hays,
nen Mark Wartilaw. pastor of sought
construction
cog;dirile
Le. and Minor Tinarner • •
b
Kelly sttentied' Murray State Col- Dr
E Kale Tat Commias4nCharles
Jessie
Wall
D
J
Wall.
Strniey
Grove
opened at 2:Mion June 7 l*the Shady
Presbyterian
19ancy ranOrich Ease Hal. and
Hall MoCuistori. and lege sad was a graduate of the Church Memphis. will speak at er has no opposition There wilt be the city hall.
Lasater.
Wells
Betty Hunter
contests in each of the Mag
Roberta Honorary pallbear- lUnesersity of Kentucky; He was as- llhentilaureate. May 30.
The new theatre will be ennal rue' liteelyn Jones Marge Kipp and Vernon
the agricultural deMinch. Max Churchill.
ers we members of the Sunday anoiated with
Drive-In Thenhas
edibeen-inanaging
Paphem
ed by Abe Muray.
K thryn Kyle
North
Wein*
the
of
plielt
opposition
no
has
Clayborne
Jones
Chu of.
ad "The Tunes" Mice 1964 Pilaf
:eagle.. ovum! by Joe Dill. Tom
'DM* losiery ilseances Maier, and School
ThroerwAy. Raleigh NC II
Stale
aeen
the
are
rapes
aphited
Baptist
First
the
of
deacons
Mad
. Jar Dailey DUI arid H. P.
In Mut be had agreed 35 years as
Rance, Parker
ors a member of the Raleigh Mealias of County 'Judire.
Church
Vincent.
a reporter for the -New York
Agnes Payne hurdle Ryan. and
and County Metall.
Attorney
will be in the Murray thodist Church
Interment
The building will be of Maisonary
the Iasi 12 as chief southern
Martha Mhoemeker
Funeral services are incomplete, Think"
Incumbent clothe lass:tee seeks
Ownetery with the arrangements by
construction with a glass, inclose:
Juliet Weals. Ruth Wilson. and
to ragional correspondent
Mine Donald Ft Tucker
re-eieetion
the J H Churchill Funeral Home. but the body will be returned
adveat.hule it will Mee a suspends.1
Popham is • member of the
Marge Oaldwell
aturray for funeral and bunanrites.
is the other coi.testiost
piaster amoustical ceiling with invisory cotnnuttee. Southern RegimJoe Crass. !Carlene Doran. and
The ahem and candidates are AI
executive
the
Board
e/ &Wootton
direct lighting The blatiettnir Yeti set
Norma Frank
follows:
ReEttucstion
Southerh
tommittee.
back from Chestnut !greet Lie feet
Carol Hibbard. Stella Hurt, and
80' Spread Stalls
porting Service, and SIM American
and will be sixty feet aide and 171
Sadie Nell Jones
'
cssitelhoss
City
Society of Newspaper Orators
feet to the north.
Fteba Kirk, Madyline Lamb. and
Traffic At Aurora
A
Ward
Dr Wheedles holds degrees front
Ample parking apace a ill be proLouise Lonna
OrdW
Preston
Belote.
M
Jack
College Onion Theologivided for theatre goers Highly mo,
Nelda Murphy, Pauline Parker.
Maltec was stalled ta.••.rdris. night Columbia
B.
Heron
Lassiter.
L
Prentice
way.
Seminary, and the University of
darn in every respect, the tupiat a Ust am The program was ap- and Alice Purclorn
Fred &hums Director of Oper
at the intersection of I'S 68 and cal
Aberdeen. Scotland Prior West, Joe Dick. R T "Buddy" PietelY air Iiindltiaried theatre • wil
Uclay announced t proved by the Office of Economic
Ryan. Margaret
Rue
Martha
salon._itleadsta
Kentucky 80 near Aurora lo.....Mara, Aberdeen.
grim
R
Paul
and
Hewitt.
present pastorate he was pashave an all glue front with conthe appointinent"Lof all oornmetteeta Development last Wednesday The Shudett. and Melba Ward.
*lien County when a truck over- In his
City Ceeneliman
Oerneintown Presbytercession stand and rest rooms off
teachers for the summer edu- Murray program 4/115 one of the
Patty Winetrum. Billie Cohoon.
turned and dumped 4.500 pounds of tor of the
B
Ward
ian Church in Memphis
the lobby
ce nal program to start June 14 Jew in the state approved in its en- and Martha Crawford
butter on the road
Macon Blankenship James Rutty
More than 400 graduates will reConstruction will brain witivo
tirety
Lou ,Doran, Maine Harvey. and
• Highway sanding equipment was
Lancaster,
H
Frank
AlLtintten,
forty-seMurray's
sixty to ninety days from the tirrie
Mr Schuh? maid four fully quali- Frances Marie,
orage to prepare ceive degrees at
tumsgeit out of
LeonTuck.
Richard
Starts
CRoy
hundred
One
Comniencement
sand
the bid is let
fied elementary teach-di would ionRebecca Tryon. Lois Keller, aid
the road for travel once again
graduated ard Vaughn. and Clyde Johnson.
Herbert Brooks. local errhilt,vt.
ise the pre-ac-Soul clanks in two Urbena Koeneta
• officials did not comment whe- llaty-three persoria were
PreaerutIng Attorney
City
aphave
300
some
and
January
In
designed the building
shifts Teachers named to the firm
Marie Lassiter. Nell IttoCUitaton,
ther oleomargesine would have preand T W CrawDWI Overt
end of the
shift, or morning classes. are Mrs and Reba Overby.
merited the seine difficulty on the plied for degrees at the
ford,
summer melon
Georgia Wear and Mrs Havana
I hagera•y as the .80c spread.
Mary Ruth Parker Euldene RobDr. Steely To Speak
Ma
Rutledge Mrs Laverne Russell and inson. and Veneta Sexton.
Marna% Ms
Mois Otlie J Miller will be in cherge
Wert.
Sadie
To
and
Brookport Grads
Jerlene Sullivan
Sheriff
of the afternoon classes All teaSt
Cohen
ahblefield.
Oyu.
Ward
oilers and directors will attend •
Dr Prank Steely, head of Me
and Lorry Parker
one-week °nervation study a Murhistory department at urray hate
Clerk
Ceurt
Cala,
(Continued on Page 61
College, will speak at the cornD W Shoemaker
?icemen( exercises at the BrookDonnie Kaiihrsan age It Is reConimbielaner
Tax
,
peeled in fair condition at the Murport Nigh School. Brockport,
•
Charles Z Hale
ray Slamital
on Friday. May 211.•
Of
Jailer
an'hut
Younte.Kaufman suffered a gunThe exercises will be held in the
E'ranktiort — Construction has Tennessee Val4 Authority
Jim Henry Garrison, Hnel C.
shot wouTtot on Sunday morning Father In Indiana
school gymnasium at eight pm.
started on a Conserrealion Educat- nounced.
Steele,
and
Clyde
Jones.
"Wimpy"
•
Lakes.
the
Between
on
Land
The
with tont-triliee., He was found
ion Centler in the Land BetweenOroo"Patterson
Mr and Mrs 00,1 Compton Sr.,
unt at the Calloway
golf
theco
the Lakes recreation area in west- 40-mile-long isthmus between KenCoroner
and Bartley Lakes is being,
lucky
the
Country Club fludeley evening by and Ooel Compton..Jr . have returnern Kentucky and, Tennessee.
Max H Cntirchill
---developed by T V A AA a national
K Pinkie/ and Has •n West who. ed home after attending the funMagistrate — Drialtiey
detramatratatin in recrestion, reThirty high mohool geography teacourse. eral of Mr. Conapton's father. Henry
"Were playa* Ire on
Mary Kalberyp Teangennan
Dewey L Benoit Henry. Martin
source development The new Conon Clay Compton of Holton. Ind
Monument Will Be
chers have been selected for • mumFfe epperently had been
servation liguration ('enter us one Young. Josh Tubers. and Colon 0,
The funeral was het.] May 14 at mer geography institute to be held
the courieditring the day
Ten Kentucky high school se 71 of mahy reheat/on and education Jona
Yerhilles. Ind Orimpton who was at Murray !State College June 14- Ion have been ma arded Alumni Located At Stella
anyone
Maghdeste — Swami
features planned for development In
May 24. urn. died May 12. Aueust 6
His twin -brother Ronnie KaufBennie relays to attend Murray
Luther Surge, Thurston Porches
the arta
al was in the Cliff HIII CemeThroe from Calloway County will State College
man told the Filtienff F. Office that
The new center is being built on and ,Kad34, Poua•
be William Smith Murray, Mrs
be and Donnie had spenit the night tery hi,Versailles. Ind.
A new monument to Peter WarThe students are Mary Kathryn
allagbitrate — Murree
•
Oompron was • former resident Gladys Wahl. Murnii . Russell Kent Y°orison's/in Murray, Patsy Irene terfkid Revolutionary Wax . soldier. • 4500-e site in the „northern
at the ehat because they were goWalter elonrier. Robert Steele.
ing to work the next ray They krg of Oshawa} County Survivors Ire Wright Murray Joe Roruild Dyer. Copeland Fteidiend High School. will be unveiled by the local chap- ruins of the old Center Iron Furto the Woodrow Riclunan. Cecil Hollind.
the brothers of Mrs Jimmy Sulli- cluck his wife, Mrs Compton of Ktritsest
Jjan Elaine Orowein. Benton: Bren- ter of the Daughters of the-Amer- nace It will serve all visitors
hid M Maddox
The teachers selected will be paid da Lou read. Paducah TlIgitatian, ican Revolution in cooperation•web 170.000-acre recreation area
van Mr Sullivan is golf pro al Ficitgn. Ind : tie° daughters, Mrs
.4 Alma °roper of Parmington Route • stipend of $75 a we-k arid an
Magistrate — Wedlembere
School groups win be able to
iFhe club
Don Franklin, Hopidnaville. Char- Burnett Waterer-Id on Sunday. May
.*
ii
Royal Parker, Toy "toad".11lkIChstiered m Page
Ronnie said that Donnie ged-ap Two and Mrs Ralph Blakely of •flowance of $15 s week for each lee Ray Hell, Ileum County, Linda 60 at three pia! at the .0oshen
wards. and Cecil Taylor.
early Sunday morning and PI-, Puryear. Tenn . Route One: one dependent
Carol . Kennedy. Lisytew, County, Cemetery. located at the intersectMagistrate — Shad
They were %Oersted on the basis Marilyn
sunably weratout on the golf cane son Cori Comptop of Kirksey, thirCarlisle OMNI- ion of High-ways 121 and 2190 at Oaks-Club Ladies
Noble Brandon. Dewey D Craw.
He did not returreand although he teen grandchildren; • several great of having a bacalaureate degree. t y
Howillenderson , Lome, Stella. —
aribilSeth Cooper.
having taught in a secondary school and P3gs
Reath Venable ()needli will speak
a as worried about his disappear- grandchildren.
1.1urfattftryn &Nth. Louisduring the past year planning to ville,.
hnefly concerning his ancestor
atICP, he did not say anything to
continue teaching, and aubreatting
All descendents. as well as the
a nmne
Miss Youngerman. Is the daughEffects Of Alcohol
The Oaks Oblt an4 Country Club Graduation At
recommendations from their prin- ter of Mr and Mrs A. L. Younger- public. are Invited to attend this
:Ire two boys live at 1607 Farwill have its weekly )sid•kes day golf
cipaLs or aupervirmars
Is Talk Theme
mer Avenue
To
Faxon
man of Murray arid is valedictorian short service in honor of a reran who
Three courses will be offered — of her claw She is a member of the served his country well a spokes- on Wednesday Mast- 26 with tee
As the clay progremed. Donnie
4.1ala set from 830 to 9 30 am. Be Held Tuesday
off
said
chapter
DAR
the
for
man
'Cultural
loal
.
Cleography."
"Phys
still did not show up end was not
be
"The Effects of Alcohol" will
*Donal Honor Society. Tri-IlitY.
Davie Thomas and Margaret
. -.
Robert Earl
"owed until L. K Pinkley heard the theme at tonight's session of Geograpte '' and "Methods of Tee- the annual staff and the band'
TidwIN1 will be the hostesses
Graduation exercises for thirty'MEET TONIGHT
Sonic two and
!tweak oall hie ,.name , He and the Fich001 of Alcohol in the Coun- thing Geography
The lafUrray Alumni Schoksrahnla
_be
mon
will
luncheon
day
McCuiston's
ladies
alas
Robert Ear:
two eighth graders will be held at
Went went to the mot where he ty Heigth Center at 7 00 The public. one-half hours a week will also carry a ripened of plig0
•
••1
The Calloway County Homemak- served at noon with Janice Attstin the Faxon Elementary School on ion is to become a professions: fo- was lying in the gram sod called as lige ILA those inwrierdiately con- be set aside for laboratory and reTUPIOCIa V • May 26. at '7 30 p.m
at ball player but at the pram` tit •
ers Club will have thstr.,main meet- and Lois Affif/10418 as hostesses.
Dr. Quertertntons who was at the cerned with this problem. are In- citation All students will take all
he Is carrying the Ledger and Tiri
the school
iris Moodily May 24th id 910 in
vited to hear Rev Witham Porter, three CoUraelt
club
Three Arrested For
Walnut. No" h
MISS Rita Chaney, daughter of to suberribers on
the Murray City Mail The lesson
snwa Matthail head of the
He was taken to the Murray Hos- minister of First Christian Chunah,
r
Ur and Mrs Eusie4--CheneY• will Second. Spruce .and nearby arto 5.
is on personality The teacher Ls
/octal sciences department, will be Public Drunkeness
pital Sheriff Rielunan said that • speak to this theme
Robert is in the eighth grade .it
give the valedictory address The
Mrs Jannita Anonett. else is the
The school meets erery Monday the Institute director
22 rifle was lying nearby gang
saluatatory address will be by Jo- Douglass .-Elementary P,ctissol At d
Home Demonstration Agent of Mcevening at 700. It r sponsored by
Kaufman
seph Miller. son cif Mr and Mrs. likes history and science better thstn
cracken (Wanly She Is a graduate
LIONS CLUB MEETING
The father of the twin boys is the Calkrway County Council On
most subjects
Franklin Miller
'
Three persona were arrested for of Murray State °Whey.
J Kaufman of Padiscan Alcoholism. rcenposed of representaFoorteen year old Robert is the
The iriembers of the eighth trade
The regular meeting of the Mur- hank' drunkenness on Sunday by
tive citirena concerned with what
glittoute five
will present the program %stash will son of Mr and Mrs Odis Moroi:SPRING CONCERT
Mr arid Mrs Sullivan were In has been called the third or fourth ray Lions Club will be held at the the Murray Police Department. No
t.
Kentucky. an rant -- Perth Include speeches. roans. arid songs. ton arld'lives at 109 Spruce
Memphis and the two boys were to most !serious public health problem Woman's Club House, Tuesday other arrests or citations were reFranklin Jones, principal of the He likes to fix bicycles and co:le.xt
Murray Coliege High Music De- cloudy with mattered afternoon and
evening, at 6.30 pm Election of of- ported
wink an the club on Sunday When In our country
thundershowers
today school, will present the certificates model cars
The Murray Fire Department also partment will present- its Spring evening
Tonight's meeting begins at 7:00 ficers for the coming year will be
the event occurred
He and his family attend the
tril of promotion to the graduating
The na bullet entered his body In the County Health Center,, lth held and all peat presidents will be had a tuet weekend with no calls Concert tonight at '7.30 in the Mur- throUgh Tuesday High_ today
Church of Christ.
the mid ggs, low tonight In 'Mid 60s. elem.,'
ray State College Auditorium
being received
hollered at this meeting.
and Olive Streets_
.,
Just oyer the heart,•

Murray Sub-District
‘Fellowship To Meet

Ifand/in

Mas Ruble Smith will be the
spe liter at the eighth grade gradtiation exercises at the KWh:ay
Elt-mentary School on Tuesday May
25 at 7 30 pm -The Edge of the
Warld" will be the topic of her talk
Sper.al music will be the Junior
Roth Chorus who will sing -Halls
al Try", Now Is the Hoar", and
.."The, Lard Is My Shepherd". Rev.
Walter Hilt nntaster of the Kirksey
lielitadhl.taroub. will give the inbenediotion.
add
DiDas and apecisl awards will.
be gegainillegligM. es Rogers. PrinoI, and Jim Washcipal of S
er, school lighrd gaggirer
Followlhif agatOgram a tea will
be given in Whet of the parents

pub'ic' reaction to his actions in
'he Cipdol since December 1963.
TuesFRANKFORT. Ky
Witer"teld an expected candidate
day's off-s•esr primary eDction —
(Centifitied ea Page 6)
with its undertones of the 1961
gubernatorial contest - pits the
a forces of the states two top Demo_Valk officials against one another
A
MilA crucial tog of strength
Domination of the legislature is
-Use imeneduite goal of Loth Gov.
Commencement exercises at ParEdward T Breathitt, and his ad- mtneton High School will be held
WaterLee
versary LA Cloy Harry
on Thursday evening. June 3. with
fleld
County Judge Robert 0 Miller of
Beyond the power that goes with Murray addressing the graduates.
control of the state's lawmaking
Principal C W Jones will award
branch, each man 11-1Watttag the dipkinsas to 15 members of roe
graduating class
Baoralaureate services will be
conducted Sunday May 30. at used
pm with Ben Coleman Croaker.
lig:aster of the Coldwater Chure.h
of Christ. delivering the sermon • •',
MIAs Judith Darnell. daeleiter 01
Oody Darnell. Is the
The monthly meeting of the Mur- Mr and Mrs
Jackie Hamilton.
ray Sub-District Methodist Youth valediatiorho and
and Mrs Lochs-die
Fellowship will be held Thursday. boo of Mr
te the walutatorian.
May 27, at 7.30 pm at the MaSy CAROLE MARTIN

Encyclooniparlacui
29 edition,
DOW, now.
, The III68
uma.

Miss Rubie Smith To
Be Kirksey Speaker

This Is Your
Route Boy

Play Golf Wednesday

School
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
NIBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. me..
Conanddafkin of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. end The
Danes- Herald, liktiner 20. 1928, ono the West Kentuckian, January
1,, 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the night to nowt any Advertising, Letters to the Rehtior.
or Public Voice items wtoch, in our opinion. are not for the best In
torten of our readers.
NATIONAL HEPREENTATIVES' WALLACI W:T1LER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Tune & Lde hug, New York. N.Y..
i...tepheineola
tntarea at the Post Offne, Murray; Kent...city, tor trarsse'esion ea
Second Ohms Matter
SUBSCRIPTION ft.3,TES By Carrier in Murray, pee week 20e. per
mouth 8.54. lii Calloway ma actiouung counoes. per year.,54.50; easewhere, $9.06,
Oatelaildiag Civic Amid of a Cowunually is the
lategrilyat its Illewegiager-

MONDAY — MAY 24. 1965

Quotes Fro_m_T
> i.,

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
- -._
LEWISTON, Maine — Boxing champion Cassius Clay cornfit' ritang,o,e' ,talk about rital black nationalists gunning for
him.
/t
"Don't talk no scare talk to me I'm not scared aboo nbNo guns . . . No rifles"..
thing . . No man .
HOGALUSA. La. —eldityor Jesse Cutrer,of Bogalusa promLerig in .a radio—address that all city -ardniances requiring
.
se -rationill be repealed
*Everycine Must recognize that federal laws. superceed
ci :and state laws lit -the field of civil rights of all citizens "
WOSHINGTON --. William E Sunitire' director of the
, Federal Mediation and Consuliation Service. telling Congress
• \ in Ibis annual report that the power of the strike is diminishin
-Automated production methods will increasingly chartge
I ft balance of power under any System that relies too heavily
ni economic sanctions "
-

MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
sisy of Kentucky sheep .specialist,
A li: Stsris. as Judge
Each of the
ha's/Clem phuined to provide
1 , the 1111086 to sheep producers said
offer Leith youths and adults
• sell an opportunity to learn niure
i about sheep.
--

true adranceb degree
I have ahvIrsys felt that vooistional ligneukine training grays an impart:int part- in egpetenne our farm
youth. The academic cle.abroom lealtruotson peactuad on - the-fanu
ti aunt* plus the leadership opportunities of the FPS organization
While res.sent )ears have seen $ line the 110,I, J a sew tounaai.on upon Milan to build for the future.
decline or sheep oa Kentucky farnw.
- Agriculture today offers many opMitY 94,- the
they
still
obey
a
nia.ior
role
in
144th teal of 1105 waif 221 to NilObittinkies for boys interceded in
o
many farming interpnees Ma n
low
this field of work, While the nutuagricultural observers see sheep beThe moon . approaching its new
..ber of full-time farmers is declintog a phase of fairiuriet uttering opphase
ing, lobs in related work and -egetwaa.ti P. bedew
portunities for expacsiom
The monuni- star is Saturn
Csomal•stoser
beginner are ineroasing The key to
Np. Dept. et einem/wee
The es etm.i star is Mars
s- c e.s-rrdos ro
Teseideet
lone
News.d
iseal.mpry,
ith
marm
,
a.,Ke
resa
rnent
a- thepe oppurstitimeis Ls [ninon*. and
Queen V Ws orta of Eingtaisci was
The Desatrientlit is cooperating in
Kanazawa MOW prA members are
bur:. t411 LIZIA,46: In
two lamb &DODS early An June. Ot, curthota. can make snerP a good getting a gaol start in that direcOp this thy in history:Saturcho June 5 the Central Kep- -livestock enteeprise for mart Sat- tion.
In lfeni, the island uf Manhattan
11.11:k
L,aunb ShON and bale snit be lucky hums 1 would like to urge
was bought from the- Indien. for
heal at :he. Blue Orem Stocartaru sheep breeders to participate hi-the
the eguiralein of 494 end the outThe Pialikah (traded titlk Pro'to shows dist-vied, above. 'and to
anis of New Amster:Lim was found- in LeXAllgifall, This one wilt offer
Invite all -other obsereated—Tarniers ducers Association will dedkate as
$065 us preinrans and aweeds.
ed
new pbent art June a An enthdliteto Menu. aa well as the prober.
In 1844 &mule/ F. B Morse sent
The second show will -be held
Kentucky's 14 000 Future Pa.rtnere lion plaid. it handles milk not needsite fast pubile tlegraph message June 12 at the Partners Stockyaru
of America members ate hold tsher ed by . the local plants in their
from Viaantugion
res'Aupore.,
maned operatioth Last year. the
us F.enonesburg, It will offer Vita, innual
next week in
In 192. Wartinaw Malcolm Ekott in PrtillAS and awards,
Louisville This year some 283 boys Assocsition bandied over $6.1500.000
carpenter. sucousefulay orbited the
Three shows are sponsored by the are slated to receive their Ken- wo.-th of mak for au, producers.
Ars, timads
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READ THE LEDHER'S RASSIFIERS!!.
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better",
YPUr Cholce of Many Maps and Model*
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
Phone 753-4841
103 N §e, th Street

!

Susies Cafe

adUtiis

Murray. Ky.
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White Motile
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By MLitt(La.
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-To rebuff the reckless Xmericati-imperilisrn in Viet N
Is 'lie viral task or an those who are fighting against the
danger of a world thermonuclear war The jieoples know
froth experience what the appeasing of aggressors leads to.
'There must be no Munichs"

-1,41m. so lies asu -Amu -STIMMer
staff
roiled around Waste
Mamba* saesa tra.tut iii eeelessids
cat Lope Cud. inentes us Denver 51'
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equelikAbeeesta
Chris
Nets
son
Angeles,
and
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in
Loa
Day
is
Clara
Hotel
pralte
are real close, now, after haying been separated since • ditul nem at soie.crbion treat the teavorce In 1942.. when Chris. 28, was a baby. Each thought the
nun iii hut iiroatnerAVernitallton.
other dead through misinformation from family and friends.
Uniter F•re-siet,4- jobssan. nowBut when the son, formerly of Minneapolis, Minis,, ahd now
--eVer ireoatuar" wadies one dung—
LEVIGFAI & TIMM Ms
••-•
a merchant seaman based in New Orleans. La., checked Into
• the rancat-44 ut11.4oLlii C101. le'.
the Clark, the father notned the name and checked the
Is that Joists-am st
Ilse
Chadic> Lee, age 75, died yesterday at his home in Dexter.
situation. Sure enough. father and ma.
;dye bald.* the Wilt
a
HI-cleath followed a heart attack
Dr MS no s
,,Your clues
Miss Shirley Cross will At the entry in tte Kentucky Like desire iharrisdr NW realm
121921.119*.
Festival beauty contest to
held at Kentucky Dant ‘Iiikage. Wellabee base aka. Vesta trips sucti
She is sponsored by the Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce. at the virago. all former Pheasant '
She holds the title of "Mims Body'Beautiful of 1084"
!Leary S minim ais.ard the 4JSIII
CITY 01k4MURRAV BUSINESS AND - VISHICLE
exadd Make Johnsen
Mr and Mrs E B Brandu:. have .moved into their new
'LICENSES ARE DUE
feel murc inuirlsoned 'hail he does j
home on Highway 121 near Ctedwater
Be Max H Brandon, 44.111 of Mr and Ws 0 H Brandon at the %Thin. Boa.
. As a courtesy, the 10 penalty whietrts usually addno yen
He k
of Hazel. Is expected to receive
deecharee about the middle
ed June lo
ot will be extended uttlil '500 pin, June
Rock-,-.. as
of June at Fort Hood. Texas tie is -married to the former cool air, chem._ _id the
beciusrthe City Clerk (Alice will be closed
did Prosideria Derspis D LaeivawBarbara Asheraft
Monday, May 31st 'for Memorial Day Please puror Newport. R. 1: itoldi ao
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minute rush
, '5xIn later, President Jahn F.,
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Nniie Britt
Automatic Tra-nemissions
Rebuilt, Eft.:ialiged
Foreign Cars
Specialty
103 N S'-wei.t.i Street
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SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only s6efor
Cablevision Installation
Don? miss this money-saving offer:

Pay $4— save $6 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, May 2gth _
Pay $6 — save $4 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, June 5th _
Pay $8 — save $2 on installation charge

Sign up by Saturday. May 22nd

Sign up for
Cablevision service today!
MURRAY CABLEVISION
NS N. 5th St.

Phone 7e3-5,05
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VOTE FOR

- Ten Years Ago Today,

Donald R.Tucker
State Representative

WANTED:
V-0j.ES

Paul

R. Heise

for Ward ''A''

CITY OF MURRAY COUNCIL'

coact cgAssi ea euesn tetriuvie asslies from the Pakistan
Airlines otImer which crashed approaching the Cairo airport en an tnauriral flight from Kerwin. They immoved
LB bodies_ There were 127 periens aboard the night Ott.Pt
liked up the first commerc
airline route from Offlienitntot China to the Middle gCast.
(Ii•Sepaoto)
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FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE MTH BISTRIuT

SEE US FOR BOX STORACE AND MOTH PROOFING!
ALL WORK GUARAUTEED *
4k
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
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my stand concerning: Roads - Schools'= Fanning - Education - Labor and Business.
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rioles!inning Without
VP;Down TigersIn Sweep

Tnr r.rnnrn

men in six frames fir his first win
St three deciloons.
The White Sox pumped on Cy
Young as ard winner Dean Chance
tor six runs in the first three innings to snap than thrre-game 108AIR Skein, Joei }token. Eddie Fisher and Hoyt Wtaielti, pitched three
timings apiece WI ill the victory going to Fisher, hue three without a
lose. __Iwo doubles and a sacrifice
Ii', by Pete Wass' and a pair of
throwing errors by Angel catcher
Bub Rccters were the biggest factors in the Angel defeat.

k

TIMUS — MURRAY, nrsyrrenT

PAGN TIMM

Saint Louis Cardinal Spectacular
Walter Alston Gets Imagination Award

T A •

.

Tiger - YOUR Tank!
Murray Esso Servicenter
- At -

By CURT BLOCK
er the regular first baseman. was -Iferrnstein scored ari-ii
fly ball off
.
UPI Sparta Writer
sisaioried halfway between first arid 'the bat of Cookie Rojas.
t NIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL -'ATLAS TIRES
The St Louis Cardinals wore the home plate, leaving Lou Johnson in
Try Our Service and Be, Convinced!
Cincinnati sent the game into
intist spectacutar. but Walter Alston left-center and Willie Davis in right- WE GIVX A
extra frulings with three in the
gets the award for =sett-salon
antes.
S&H GREEN STAMPS *
Lindy tatcp„tel wok a called ninth Ed Roebuck 2-2 was the win*
The never-Mr-die world champ7 3-8012
ions, frustrated by a 7-0 Met lead strike aawl then fouled off two pitch- ner nd °err' Arrig° '
1 1 got the
and a 77-minute delay caused by es trying to bunt, for a stingeont, kas• both in relief.
ram arid muddy prying conditions, and the Dodger defense went brck
Bob Veale allowed Milwaukee onrallied for seven runs In the 8th and to normal
, four hits and fanned rune as he
George Dugan Named Otis
innings Sunday and eventually
, evened /us record at 3-3, Roberto
Year's Longest Game
recorded an 8-7, I2-inning win over
Athlete Of Year
Clemente and Rill Mazeroski had
•
New York.
Los Angeles tallied twice in the trues hitt apiece for Pittsburgh but
Murray State
In Chicago, LOS Angela 'Manager openinv truth,and then w.,
a held the rncit prodnat„ cm, of all was
AL'1°" am an early lead g° by the scoreless for 15 innings. in the long- Andre Rodgers' grand slam !Tome
George Dugan WKS named Mur- bonds.
sending his game with the est, game of the year. Chicago won ;gun in the ninth. which capped a
ray State Colleges -Athlete of She Cuba
into ,nessane. In the 12th it
or,..iee bases-loaded %SI .s,stiecl by 'dx-con rally_ Lefty Bob Sadowskli
Hcni
Year- at the MSc All-Sports Ban- imam. match had Wrigleyley
was
Brave
quet,
whet ; The Mats blij their huge lead on "t
ssaedwif
of thurtheBm
evtba
ssetback,
pagan, a pitcher for the baseball nigular 1061666111h1t 1116nr Mats
6u6nell_11
.er6--Ala ig pan of homers by Hob Taylor
team. has also ngen selected the he PIMP* Irkk
th. 3.2.
1 eminbil"
.
.•63111/
_.km the.frie and a bates-clearing double by
outstanding baseball player In the livnuntbe
Tun McCarver got
Markle Smith
Ohio Valley Conference, and the
Mks Nip nets
two hick. with a homer in the
most yalautile player on, the MarEtsevAtere In the senior circuit. eighth. and Dal Maxvill *raked •
ray team
Philadelphia nipped Cincinnati. 4-3 triple past the outstretched glove,of
Other award v.•:zintra at the MSC In 10
IniiingS, San Francisco capRon Sit:ataxia for the final three
banquet were John Namau of the ped Houattsi, 5-2.
and Pittsburgli runs in ths ninth.
basketball tram, •'echolar-Athlete of mauled
Milwaukee. 10-1.
Bill White's double in the 12th
Use Ye-ar". and Leonard Poole. also
In the American League. Wash- scored Curt Fiend. who had singied,
of the basketball team. ••Frestunan
split with New York %in- ivath the winning run, the
katton
strailef
Athlete of the Year'
ning 7-3 and thsti hang 3-2: ISCI• going to Bob Purkey. now 3-3.
Rrandt Show, Stuff
Most valuable player awards also ton won
two frum Cleveland 6-2
Houston centerfielder Jlin Wynn
Sunday's hero for litiltunore was went to Charlie Mitchell. football; and 8-3; Baltimore'tookPair fronl .kit Am Ray Hart's
fiCie'llitung,
the -toryouen man". Jackie Brandt Herb AlePtieraisti. basketball; Bill Detroit, 7-3 and 8-3. and Chicago !maltase fly ball in
the Oars of the
•••
The 31-tear-old outfielder has been Boyd. cross-country, Met Intone, bad_ Los Angeles. 8-3 'Ludas City Aatrock,the and Roil
„mak& a•
Owich•KJI li-tee. golf. and Char- Will rained out at
In and cad of the lunar because of tennis Ron At
MARIlit1031M,
lac, Sesab 5.11. filvB,
round the bases for a home
the superb play. of rookies Paul les Allen tract.
Abates'a urinous' move came snout5..
runners worn* ahead of him. ye,/ mosq•sto•s, teschin,
Barone. Acres. and Allen were thinly: Cub shortaug
Heir and Curt Bleary However.
Raman NM
otos., tint., a, ear
shun he has played. Haat has abo awned "OVC Players of the
far two Inure in the fourth. O
Prris, cravriarig insect
,_.
a
a‘
th
_"
the 13th
given inchodeons 'bat he off to Year" in their groat Barone won °Wheel
IlW
Pitch
Pitcher
Lanni'
..
m "
.."ora
wi ..6 lost 1Perry 3-3 got the win, and
leria#01tIng ocrtari.
both No. 1
and doublet In
his 'finest season in the majors.
! ICan Johnson. who was traded to
DDVP quit ion ow
athenne ant lattlehnhHe four has. including his four- the OVC 7Nedn4i7rourenmeog; Acree In an
Angeles ell*Pele ellUed-ssallintsukse atter che pup*. was
tan tog P'"t
1-46 Is
TheP1y
th homer, and five RBI% upped his was medalist in the golif tourna- Ron
from r
held and chersed with theedo
in
Ratting average to .310, seventh bed merit, and Allen eared 17', points played him it tarot bear. West Part1
1.11
NIONdlaPhilne
Th the league as he thawed the way in the COIliarelltt track meet
lalell1211111d ea • result of pinch runDugan, a senior from Centralia.
for the Ear&
ner Jgbnny Herniae:Ws jarring the
Manager Hank Bruer rot • coupie 111.. won X games and kid 5 durtor loose Maw catcher John RdIARIFACKW•
of managing pitching perform- ing his four years at Murray He had
wardg amp' in the leith inning
ances from Steve Barber and Dave the best awned run average of any
Jigobbilly. each of whom picked up allege pitcher In the cautitry two
lea second dlii of the seation Junk- "earn aro. and tout year, Led the nation in strikeouts. This sawn his
ATTENTION BUILDERS
man -Stu MISee meted the
STANDINGS
esie '0.92 and hb strike out
libow pride In your cos*
rev inensi in both contents with.
FOR AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING
try by displaying this new
ant Wowing • run Hank Aroma average 15.1.
4-2 and Jack Hatintusi 1-1 kit Ice
. 50 star flag! 3x5 ste.
AND COOLING NEEDS
Detroit
Sturdy cotton with sewed
slammed
Pepin**
Joe
Wit-hitting
Ageseirea
stripes, printed stars.
▪ homer in each game for the
Brass grommets. 2 pc. 6' i
backed
blast
three-run
26 4, 3I6 -He
Tanks
ehicato,
aluminum pole. Ball, hal• --;10innenota
21/ 1.3 .818
314
the fit"-hat hurled of Al Down
COLDWATER ROAD AT STELLA
yard, iron bracket.
,2k 17 541
Bakimore
5
big in he second content Jirn
#0
Phone 753-6476
Washof
McMullen
.526
Ken
Donna
5'4
and
King
************* ington provided the heavy artillery
Satisfaction Is Our Business
and
Economy
1
Los'Nude*/21 16
ciereion4
.506
104
4 tar Phil *tea in ,the upeneg.e31%.
17 16
515
6
4 homers.
17 18
486
Baton
7
4
. Win
,
. New York
16 21
432
Gets Sta
9
Washington
15 23 395 I014
the
"STICK WITH" *
an
writ
Rookie itini Lonbora
! Kansas City
9 14
lousy for Bunton for his third triSaturday's Isuedis
To the People of Calloway and Trigg Counties:
1 New Tart
umph in the !trot game Lee Thorn6 Wahangton 0
erelevekand
and
e' of Deem
First, permit me to Thank the people of Calloway and
Norm 8 Cleveland 4
•
ne pitcher Cary Bet had the
Detroit 8 Elidtimore 4
•
Counties for the wonderful response that you have
Trigg
Mantilla's
Fear
homers
paine's •
i Karma CIty 6 Minnesota 1
campaign.
in my campaign for State Representative, subject
me
given
the
of
-tripper
For
los 1ngelea
Remui3ts
licagu
urray Home & Auto Oath round clot in the filth broke
rs
ll Ci
sanda
. night
a three-run
to the Democratic Primary election to be held May 25
Ph. 753-2571 open the wood game FUststundChestnut St.
Washinaton '7 New York 3 tat
When I announced - my candidacy In this paper, I told
er Jerry Stephetwon funned nine
City Prosecuting
Nes Tort 3 Washington 2 2nd
itosital 6 Cleveland 2 lat
you people that I would seek the nomination on my own
Boston 6 Olen:dant 3 2ort,
qualifications and not on the demerits of any person I expect
Fatataraire I Denys 3 I*
to follow this course until the polLs close next Tuesday Only
Ikaitartiore Detroit 3 and
Chicago 8 La AialeirL 3
one tasue prevails in this campaign — Who can best serve the
Kansas City at Minnesota. PIA •
people of Calloway and Trigg Counties.
nun.
Manday's Probable Pitchers
Let's look at the record:
Detroit at Mimic° night - Lon
ich 5-2 vs Bushanat 4-0
1 I sponsored legislation to increase the Rural Highway
Cleveland at New York night —
Fund from $5 to $10 million dollars This increased the
Kiruna 1-2 or Siebert 4-2 vs. SkitHighway Fund for Calloway County from $38,000
Rural
tlemyre 4-2.
Baltimore at • Iliington night i
to $84,000 This will eliminate many dangerous curves
-Palmer r-•
Dudek 34.
and help get many a person out of the mud.
t
Only seam scheduled)
Insoday's Ganes
2 During my tenure as YOUR REPRESENTATIVE, the
Detroit at Chicago. night
appropriation for Murray State Cbilege has increased
at
tieveland
New York
by approximately $2 million. Motu; with other West
nos
at
Angeles
Waitiungton 2, tale
nista
Kentucky legislators .we were able to obtain $70,000 to
Kansas Chy at Balutnore.'hight
furnish two dormitories for Murray State College. I
14111nnenota at Bunton. night
have been a strong supporter of education on every
National League
occasion.
W. L. Pet, GB
Law Angeles
24- 13 .640 3 At the present time approximately $900,000 has been alI Clawtrmat
21 14 .800
1
located for our road system in Calloway County. We
St Lour
2's
21 16 .18/11
are working very hajid on numerous other projects,
San Frandsen 21 I'll .1133
314
which I expect to be jannotuiced shortly.
Chicago
18 10 ...SOD
6'4
watime
16 16 ,500
tyvhat. else that costs so I* nukes torsvrld so big')
I.
4. The widening of 641 from Murray to Hazel. along with
P'hiladelphla
17 la .472 '.0i4
, Houston
18 22 .460
7'S
a new surfacs,7*wil1 mean a great deal to Murray and
Ws
New York
13 23 361
Calloway County We must continue and finish upPassta.nrh
323 11.14
12 24
grading 641 to Benton.
Saturday's Results
bels Angela' 3-1Xlicaro I
5. The Murray-Calloway County Library has been en- ,
Pittaburith 9 Milwaukee 4
Store.
Firestone
Fenton
San rIllf1 10 Houston 1 list
"1.--,isLryed without any additional taxation.
is now associated with
Haas 3 Pon Prost 2 and, night
6. I have always attempted to be fair with Labor and
St. Lyon 5 New York 1
Otricirinati 9 Phis 4 night
manigement.
Tune-up
Motor
*
• Sunday's • Results
* Front End
ablooO 3 Las Angeles 2 16 innings
I have responded to every call, day or ilgtrt, -to assist
Alignment
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati' 3 10 inn* Carburetor Service
people from both Calloway and Trigg Counties. This is esings
pecially true in helping the aged, needy arid blind.
Pittsbuneh 10 Milwaukee 1
Balancing
* Wheel
Elan Francisco 5 Hountem 2
For a long period of time there has been a crying demand
* Muffler and
EA. Louts A New York 7 12 innings
for honesty in public office. I have followed the course of beService
Tailpipe
Mandat's Probable Pltehers
* Brake Work
ing honest and rendering a constructive program. A program
ehriewito at Patabunth.
Burdette 0-2 Ye Giball 0-4.
t.laat will leave to our boys and .girls the hcritage of a great
New York at Philadelphia. 2 taiFor the above services, call or see John Stewart at
state.
night --- ambit 3-4 and Leary 0-0
If yoti believe that I will sede In the tu.ttirtI have,in s
vs Bunning 3-3 and Start 4-4,.
the past, I humbly beseech YOUR vote4a,ng,4ifluence. With.
alltacinnati at Houaton met* —
Maloney 4-0 vet. Cairn 6-1.
Clod as my beliier, I promise two years Of•hbnoatt:rher and
Rt Lads at Los Angeles night —
efficient service.
Stallard 2-1 vs Cate" 3-3
—
Milwaukee at San Franc
Sincerely,
Fleatier 0-0 vs. Shaw t
Taegis y's (tames
CHARLIE LASSITER
°Now ist Pittsburgh. night
New York at Philadelphia, night
* Hear Charlie Lassiter Monday Night at 6:35. over WN11.§*
Oincewski at Houston. night
Tes
Phone 753-4669
South 5th Street
St, Louis at Los Angeles- night
.11
111.11sulree it flan Francisco. night
By CURT BLOCK
("Ky. "atitch those birds'
More specifically, the Orioles of
UPI Sports Writer
As lheY an at the Audubon So- Haittnime,
The Orioles, who have been
'Arising along without the sercias
of MVP Brooks Rubinson who has
• brok.en thumb and only the parttime assistance for Boos Powell injured wi-rst, hopped two waits Sunday. moving from sixth place In
third as a result of their 7-3, 8-3
doubleheader sited, of Detroit.
In other American League action.
Washington beet New Tors, 7-3 in
the tint game of a twinb6J and
then lost 3-2 in the nightcap; Boston trimmed Cleveland twice. 6-3
and 8-3: and Chicago bested La
Angeles, 8-3 Kansas City visa rained out si
line mtg.&
It took -Chicago 16 Millings to defeat the Dodgers, 3-2. St Loins
mine from behind to beat the Mete
8-7 in 12 innings: Philadelphia won
a 4-3. 10-innIng contest from Cannon: San nowise° stopped Houston 5-2: and Pittstpurgh slaughtered Milwaukee. 1,0-1.• in National
League games
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FLY THE FLAG
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BURTON'S

SPECIAL OFFER

248.44
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1

T. W. Crawford

Attorney

Phoebe.is a short-distance talker.
Likes to keep in close touch
with her friends.'
The one across the street,
the one next door,
the one in the next block,
and the one three houses down.
Phoebe's one of our favorite customers
Just loves tier phone.
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I Miss Annie Futrell-and Richard 1C-nti11r-A re ),
Married it Murray First Methodist Church

Read

Phone 753-1917 or 753-49.47
The Ledger

MONDAY -

•

MrItRAT, KENTUCKY

&Times . .

giuti,o !height skirt with
attached at the waist by
bows
er vrtl of illusion was attached
Pint
IIor- to II. yroular crown Vlach matched
red.
er 11t4d.lIt herl a clueter of pearls
TOraQ
of MI' In the front
The
and
' Me carried a colonial bouquet
slater
.
of white mess
wo •
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LOUR:WILL*
73
sg-day
Kentucky weather outlook, 'Duesday through aatuniay, by the US.
Weather Bureau: A
Temperatures will average 6 to
12 degrees above the normal highs
of 77 to 82 and normal lows of 54
to 62 with minor variations
WANTED TO BUY
Total rainfall will avenute from
- one-Quarter to one-half inch with
WILL BUY STRAWSKIRRIIR. Will widely
scattered
thundershowers
Ithy $6.50 ancrste. Trianelle
most nicely both in the beginning
id-21-c and end of this week.
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HOUSE MB SALE BY OWNER. 2bodrocdp plestered house, oenimk
tale bath Near college 1621 Harailton, 753-1761,
.TEC
DEICALB 806 SEED CORN
-;-ilu
der
tl, stud Greenhill Hybrid &Wan
Why not plant the WM. Pacenses
Grain and Seed.
TYC
BOY'S SHOE SKATES t Roller), cost
614.25 Cheap for (well 7E24124
altar 6 p. in.??????

IF YOU HAVE WM.
omit, this
I
will return 20 per cecd on ,
OR 'stet ,
,. our missunen from rents. Phone I ......
753-350.
ifEralloC. EliLi.a.l'INu ROOM. Vacant. Mil
- -- THR.f..M BEDROOM BRICK with Ititin, men only, meals available.
??????
den Near college. Ens) terms to QUI 753-6124 after 6 p,
- - - college professor. Avatiable June 1 TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. Call
Phone 753-2649
66-24-C 436-2334,
11-66-24-C
. _
_
CEMETERY PLOWER. pots, bask- NICE 2-Bedroom Api.
unfUrnished,
et.s stryfoarn 3 Miles teat calk '
(--2.oway Ave.., 1 blink from cal.
51-26-P le. Immediate posseradon. Call
753-22E0 after 6 p. in.
11-28-C
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTS 100' x

WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at

BOONES

Laundry & Cleaners
atr-wide an ereathir road-near THREE
R0661 unduanisiied apart.
FOR WOMEN
the
and bold hasiddrig ' mint. Priiaito Oath, 504 LAN Phone'
ItECHSTERED FEMALE Chl.hrahua ortyilegte-Tok -mice $
Age 13-56
395-V1mrie 756.4'712,
51-26-C
olignag all aoatasories Hobe:TX/1i 436-5320.
June 4-C
4.••••=f•
anger, uaner. 762-3861.
??????
1. brim Tinieher
WANTED
_
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FISNRIG SUPPLIES
DEEP WILL PUMP, tank. Biter,
3. Bookkeeper
JR and piping. Make, Sterile. PerLADY 'FOR ginerel office Vcit
feot condition, Call 436-5601. 36-28-P
3. Laundry Presser
Write Box 12-51
qualificat
Sons
T-P.0
4. Drycleidung Presser
pony cart. loath like
Oil* Priced to it. Cad 153-51171
M -24-C
f.EMALE HtLy WANTED
Freshly Dug- - Attlee
daytime. or 703-2780 arta- 6 p. tn.

nvo-wREEL

3-PUBOS Danish Style casual pouts
den furniltur, $29 96 Reamed Sal144,4-C
vage Stone.
NEW DOO HOUSES eaSti detachable films. We melte alfersiza to
order fade up. Oemild Waldrop.
66-34-P
Call 753-1712
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IffFORD BULL, ea:edited quality. Registered. 13 mantra eir age.
Charles Lk Eldridge phone 7632-579
'
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exciting new historical novel

MA1 DT TIIIAACCV

L1. S. CHOICI IN DOMINICA-Antcado Guzman. M. who
served as minister of agriculture before ouster of the President Juan Bomb goyim:mad In tbe Domintekla Republic, la
reported to be the U.S. choice to bead a new coallUon government. Guzman, farmer and businessman. Is shown Raeing rebel leader Col_ Francisco Cavils= Deno's t:
quarters in embatead Ssr*o
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Influx of pasnengers Ezra found locked a gnarl on It all the to glory In 13.‘I've never seen
II advisable to ration the drinit‘l Urns
armory, consisting em look Do Tanen She nodded toward the waLst,
Ins writer, something trial the!mostly of cutlasses and spikes,
regulars did hot like at all. ett- Ezra out into the chart locker already nalf-filled with early
pecially as the weather giew
Thesg were gamed reers. It was tacitly agreed that
"vermeil'. for they were mouthing Out to the sentrieirrat exercise she ahoulo keep out of the
the
viswhereas
while,
caunted
ant taken wnst, e6ftfining herself to the
Iii this
tlige. and
itors were indignant to leant back afterward and locked Up cabin and the afterdeck.
"They he sore because this le
that they were to be allottiE %gala The men at the helmthe Lord a Day and Tye ordered
&twee!) two at a time noli
ot rum
"Rah; huh? Next thing you clitlesee* .ttrappecl to them all the regular Watches, regular
!mow they 11 be demsnding wine the, ah":01 that they were on drills, and exercises, and so
was Tom duty Ezell eiirrniell always ear• forth. They don't like that."
'WHIT their meals
"tr.
's-int sailors work on Sunflarrettson's comment.
ried • ornre of loaded otrtola,
Lady Ashierri Ezra'thought as all Garr-puerto and to te days the same as any Other
of her that way. rate. than as bosun, Shaw, and the borrun's day? They did on the Deveraa
I know that
Lady Helen, though he did not
All trot WAS tiring, it wore
"Indeed they do, ma'am. or
rightly know which way Was
hint tiOWn Whnt Mode it even Most %remelt% Captain Hart, he
correct -gave them very 'IR
her
m
presence
though
from
worse
was
the
01
the
used
to let them take It ma)
,
trouble,
as amnia, ('lot that she 'wart id- providing that the weather wa•
nor It 'writ clear that she
disappointed in the accommoda• fenstv." Though' It teas clear easy too"
ATirfert. Oh, why don't you pur
bona astrog-ned to her, the late that she mad no notable love for
the company'12 which she found sue the same policy?"
Captain Hart'. cabin.
"For reasons of my own.'
They allowed tier to have (ie herself, in the-circumstances, It
Oftleires messroorn to herself: Farmer), to Earn she was carry- c, She was all abasement. -Oh, I beg- your pardon, Capand
ing
on
extremely
well.
best,
enough
at
It was smelt
' ,
•
At least she kept out of the fain,
Ezra and Tom, doing double
"It a nothing," he said, meanwatches at a time of great ten- way. And she agreed with him
sion, are, usually standing op, about the sweelinhility 4 Liett log that.
li dismi.sed the helmsmen,
whe'n and where they got the tenant 'RIP. Sat tha.eft fthe
,was no filet, it. was taratetion telling them te leave their cutchance
neer:anti
las't's;
at
hand,
of
tonear
out
he would 'hold. the Wheel
The lady's hair turned
They had to brush arrilost while they went for their rellet.
the a pleasing If unspectacular
!light brown, a brown with Winn; each other when they pasawd In He soupOwd the bells Changing
of gold in It. With no clothes the corridor, it vine that narrow; the watch.
bill those she walked leound In, and bnishinr sgainst this made- (To Re Continued Tomorrow)
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ELECTRALUX SALM de Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C M Sanders Phone 382-2176 Lynnville, Ky.
66-28-C
_
RIDING AND HORSE meicteratup!
Bitiaticed Asat equitation.
achuoUng. Children our speciality
DaY puplls-group lessons. Mrs.
Charles Hunt,. itoutes..1,Jtaset KY.
901-782-6232,
1TP

Tenni the wive? published by Crown Publishers. Tee. Irr WU by
Donald Barr Cbidaey. Distributed by King Features Suldirate
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LOCAL BUSINESS now has op.La,,' for lady with experience
OfNOTICE
rice .watt
and light bookka•PkIE.
Write Box 168, Murray. giving 1311111WORM RAISERS here is a good
ifIcations
770 opponent:1* for
you to get bed run
ta• cadge Night Crast:lim-s for breedera. These may be added in your
AT THE MOVIES
oin or bed of Orctaird Worwi or
Mart your bed' of NIghitcrawiers.
-TOR ciprrot. AND DRIVE-124
Mrs. Ed Smith, Rt. 5, Murray, Phone
information„ call 753-3314 anytime",
753-2450.
Wane
'1?'C

_
WANTED TO RENT
"
1900 CHEVROLET Impala 4-doer MAN to dietrtbute Havleige pro.
hardtop. solid white waddle with ducat In Oalloway Co. or Murray.
aar-condoned
eel Maras. Alvaro car in good con- Must, be 24 or over and own oar. • TWO BEDROOM.
12.
Mteiti See 3, D. Orogen at Texaco. Write R.awleigh. D. KN'E-I090- tarnished apart-nano by JOIN
H-TTP Moot 753-34743.
M-24-0 1156, Tetyport.
ism ez Main,

ACROSS

13 A,nee
14 ibeofte
Se
37 Waoalla
5)5'its
31I Relayed One
W Oedema At
discoid
40. Mauve 42 Kite,
46 taclarna.

BAIT WORMS

s o.eri a.% wthas - la far *Lips
tionitsitosticao
IS fee Elle
KIIARIVOKSIS - few SILOS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HOG MARKET
Te...ieral Kat' idaritc.T Mews Servac.. Monday Kay 24. 1965 Yam 'tray Purchase-Prea Hog Market
Red.rt Inctuding 7 Buying Stations
Iteurnated Redeems 46e Head. Beeross and Gilts. Steady
U S. 1, 2 and 1 180-340 Its MO
3110, Few V S I 190-230 Us. Sal 40/2.00; U. 8. 2 and 3 345-270 Its.
$20 011-20 503; U S 1. 2 and 3 180175 lbs 326,75-2025. U S 2 and, 3
seas
61500-18 00 U
1 and 2 311111400 lbs it13.00-12.25.

400-a96 It.
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WHO WILL EMERGE I
TRIUMPHANT IN THIS HISIORIC
BArrLE OF THE SEXES, THE
,,CONVERTED

A TITILLATED

WORLD IS WAiTIN6
FIRST BULLETIN ON THE MEETING BETWEEN CASANOVA 00685
AND THE COUNTESS LUCRETIA, THE
WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL, AND
UNCONQUERABLE, FEAAALEll
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MONDAY
NOW YOI' KNOW

Rick Haverstock Has

By United Press LaternatIonati
Freedom of the press was first
recognized in New York In 1715
when John Peter Zenger, editor of a
webbleqournal. was acquitted on a
libel charge for criticizing a British
governor's conduct in office. sccorcbri to the W,,r1,1 athninac

Signed For Murray
State

Basketball

Haver•t_ck a 6-4 all-state
Rid
Twin .1, tnien Ca ntin. Ohio. hat
-tened a barkettrall
grant-in-ald
-ih Murray Eate College: Coach
Cal Luther has annourced
31
Havenstook. who .averaged
loat mainn, played
e C.
for Canton linecen Ilket School.
He will Join two other Canton
p`avers, Rick Mules' and Mr* Ciann-rotharn on th Murray Squad He
Land Miller were teammates at Oaoton "I incoln. Another Canton Waver.
John MITYYJIII. en Au -Ohio Waller

local
-Drive the MILES — !fiase the DOLLARS"
Everything for the Seamstress
Four Miles South on Hwy 641

FABRIC
Phone 492-8211

'
S
NESBITT

for Murray.
Monference per
wi receive his bachelor's degree
tins coring but wilt remain at Mame for graduate
NaviesLieher. in announcing
week's choice,of Murrill% mid that
he was an cube
. and'yur CORM laleiapetit and one of the beet leilletWedors ter his sire that he Mier al
•-se..-n -RISE alio me of the mot
of.sp..s In 01110.h'eb,Y SnT
te-1 he wit be
Unties oolid "and
to
au'
megtoreting adesuon
t'-tiohnien

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
59G W

c

Phone 753-fA21

wish to Thank all of the Voters of
the City of Murray for their courtesy
and kindness shown to me diiring4hr
contest for the office ofCity Judge.
It has been my purpose to see and
visit with each voter in the eitV. however this has not been nossible. I still
want to exprft. rriv Thanks to you
whether I have been able to contact you
or not.

We have
the fir

•
ANTI-MISSILE MISSILE--This is the Bret photo of SPRINT. the U.SArmy's antl-rnhadle
launcher
at
Whits
Sands.
N
M.
:
a
during
a
test
The
missile, as it flashes away from
SPRINT accelerates so fast special LnaulaUon La used to keep it from burning up It la
part of Army's Nike-X missile defense system. The hypersonic missile la being developed
by tbe llartp Company's division In 0TM:do. Fla.

WASH
% fl
WEAR
Latex

I

fully
Judge.
the
City
office
of
q ualifies me for
since I formerly Flelcl thi• office and am
completely familiar with work in the
City Hall and the Police Department.
• I will appreciate Your vote and your
support.
I feel that my past experience

BOB McCVISTON
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lath Street: Mrs Marie Betts, 1614 Route 1: Mrs Rex DoneNon. 720
as9it7 Menu,: Holman Downey. SY.ano0re.
Mrs. Nannle McCallum.
1. Aeon: Charles E Windsor, Box 02, Puryear. Tennessee, Harold
Lynn Grove, MI, Pamela Rost, Pace, 102 E. Poplar
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battle for the not-moon.
top job biro years from ton New Concord. sod baby gir.
Charles Edward
Windsor, Lynn
s
*,,,hit, who miw‘eht
,th. op. Orove - Williams Hershull Evans, Rt.
fisction of former Gov. Beek 3: Mrs Johnny. Roberts Ftoute 3:
-9mbs in the Denocriatia party, Mrs Paul Henry. Route I. Dexter,
and baby boy. Mrs „I" W Young.
, illBs assiting t3 hold thejlIgie for
Torn Tucker,
*Ws continued caotrol to 300 N 0th Street
411 North 10th Street, Mrs Glenn
matfett.
Breathitt lad woerrdl nab, Bell. 216 North 13th. Street. Mrs
c. centime e,10 senatorial races. cratue lc Runner, Route 5. Mrs Lue
The administration MIS,IS OSA to C MAW* Route 3 Mrs, Joseph
lell
tie , /e
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eou
1 Mrs
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Sharboromrh. Box 311. Mrs
ibe0•401111 C
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Thomas OCMI1Ct. Jr
1611 Broad
/Pemba and Waterheld.

-WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Points
a 753-9052

Wall Paint!
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1/3 OFF
On All Nursery Stock
ti'e Are Going to Discontinue -Handling
Vursery Stock.
Nice Assortment
Balled In Burlapi
Ready
Plant

m- Irene Lee. 100

Th

hey'power
doesvg wash away/
MATCHMAKER Is a product
of Foy -Johnston'. Max/mat/on proc•es, which
achiesestemeciseabalance
of hiding and staying power
that it unites the TilifTRIT of
both, You can wash end rinse
MATCHMAKER again and
again-its color wears beauto
fully for years. And it's *my
torollon,quick-drying,cleans
upwithsoapandwaler.Come
in and see the ready-to-paint
MATCHMAKER colors, with
matching satin enamels for
your woodwork.

FcryitiotksitYr
LAT F X
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BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER, CO.
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City Judge

Shirley Florist
5511 NORTH 4TH STREET
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However, the Waterfaeld faction
comma that the administration is
omplessinear taus particular tl
Unease they hose the best chance
Meathweed Fr
PageI
burin amaret an anti-adminidraLion candidate t
. my State. College starting JUT,
Other Rates Striamed
The pre-echool program mi.
Loomed. they are einghtsming $ey- had at Domplas Zlessientary
era; other senatorial races where from 9 am. to 1 p.m for eight
they belleve they hied the leat
t weeks During the course all pupils
For mstance. the Ilth Mann race will receive • compiete physical and
featured. MaJoitly Leader Casper mental examination_ dental examGardner. D-owenskoro. a loyal Motown and educational training
!
waterywi
eggaserst Wen. Twenty-two chillren are enrolled
, dell Pcrd. f-,orner .gertitave aenstant for the let:lion
o Combs and a weiy aligned will
A Ownmatter on Nutrition has
Breathitt
•
been naened to supertrise all menus
oc
u: if:rvie
iniverd
rot and mock tv." for the cididren
rorti. r
tu
rthe
rte-ini
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REMEMBER

OPOSS
and

IllIf J1/11D •
• Ease ond economy of
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Alain Street

soitiy,

SHOP

THANK YOU:

Candidate

MAY 24, 1965

A compony does

od,rinistrotion

not have to set, up a de-

partment to settle

claims. Payments

for

services are made direct to hospitals and
doctors.

benefit

levels to meet a Company's or o family's
needs.
• Children who become 19 years of age racy
continue protection with their own membership.

• Employees retiring or leaving o Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Group may continue protectionsan crdtrect basis.

teamed to the Clommittee is Mrs
-quite ciose" by both sides in these
Ann Harrison. Oounty Nutritionist.
f'nai days
Mrs Lola Sherri!. Mrs Havana Ruth-i' some
The sclministratton
sites about the 23nd Dotrite rate ledge Marie (Devitt. Bessie Al Perh• re 'Waierfiekls candidate Ed- ry, Muile M Poster. Ora hip. Burs.
sari Murphy Richmond. Is oppose pihs. •rid Anemia Ray
The four teachers and Th•m.i.
'47% Guy Duerson Berea. who has
Hornbuctle, Loth, P
Johnson
Brea t hitt's support
Carmen Payne and Florence Hudspeth were named on the TrarisporAation Committee This group will
tteatineed Pima ryee Ii
aupervise
field trips for the
11a Us the ...enter
two weeks claws
i01/Indy natural octane" alth over.
A Social Ceannetter was named
night accornrnodatIcr-e ae- be esdr and consisted of Myrtle Elimins
by fall Otheir visitors ic
tuicAbit Bra 8 Skinner Martha A Theme.
center for short Mate to -stalk the Btlite• M Miller... Sadie Neil Canitt
treat. and -learn about the wildlife, arid the tour teachers. The Social
the forests, and the history of, the Coownittee will ainervise parties
area
and events that train the pupils
The center will take two or three in the *xrial grace
,
Already
to
complete
years
in use
R L Gower arK1 Dr Ralph Teaare a rev-a:inn facility converted seneer were named to the PhYlkel61
rtrim an exietine building and ante' and
Mental Health acimmittte
aJ the trails wItch lead to points They will work with the county's
-f historical natural and wildlife dootort_agel nurses In the program.
.nlarest
was named
JaMes L. Johnson
Both yo-ith and adult activity Public Rah/Anne Director for the
are
The
Steering
oramorttee
14,1_gactl- program
actlealaled,•
.al".ers
Wes' for Sh-iwring films. conducting. 'hat Fos initiated and carried the
ifilsees, and attn.:insane laboratory program to approval is Made up
experiments related to oeir:1 -;-er pm,- of
R L Mope, Merle Cavittt
fierfon SwImminz beaches and play Havana Rutledge. 'Thelma Portions.
areas will aso be developed art part Donnie Foust, Leon Miller. and ?red
,
of the canter
SCITAtT Z
Droops inter:vete-I in ming 'the
Operation Headetart 14 designed
Conservation Education Center may to aid dialdren from homes with
contact W Sherrill Milliken. Man- incomee of less than $3000 The pro,
ager of Properties. land !between Sect IR one of 1f7 being nanclucteid
the Lakes. P.- 0. Box 21, Golden in Kentucky and -over 1,700 in the

Gonservaticr

•low over'heod—W•gher benefit return.
• There are many combinations of

Jim Henry Garrison

.

•a.
• Dependents of deceased members may continuiliso• Cross and Brue Shield.
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